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ABSTRACT 
Current multisensory system face data communication 
overhead in integrating disparate sensor data to build a coherent 
and accurate global phenomenon. We present here a novel 
hardware and software co-design platform for a heterogeneous 
data fusion solution based on a perceptual decision making 
approach (the Drift-diffusion model). It provides a convenient 
infrastructure for sensor data acquisition and data integration 
and only uses a single chip Xilinx ZYNQ-7000 XC7Z020 AP SOC. 
A case study of controlling the moving speed of a single ground-
based robot, according to physiological states of the operator 
based on heart rates, is conducted and demonstrates the 
possibility of integrated sensor data fusion architecture. The 
results of our DDM-based data integration shows a better 
correlation coefficient with the raw ECG signal compare with a 
simply piecewise approach.  
Keywords—System-on-chip; Data fusion ; ZYNQ 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
Sensor data fusion is a common and effective foundation 
for combining the information provided by sensors and 
building coherent and accurate global phenomena, such as 
applications in mobile robotic system, signal processing and 
bioinformatics. Multisensory fusion methods include an 
actual combination of various sensory resources, while 
providing the synergistic use of the information provided by 
various sensory data in the accomplishment of a system task. 
How to integrate multiple sensor data resources is a 
challenging problem due to communication overhead and 
synchronise of various data sources [1]. 
Conventional multisensory fusion is based on a hierarchical 
structure, such as control hierarchy [2], logical sensor 
network [3] and JDL model [4].  Those multisensory 
integration must first be effectiviely modelled to represent 
the uncertainty and error in sensor data. Since the data fusion 
happens after sensory data has been modelled, the actual data 
integrate only happen at different level of data acquisition, 
which causes the data communication overhead.  
In terms of single chip based data integration architecture, 
there are only a few works in this area. For instance, data 
integration architecture has been introduced using adaptive 
Kalman filters and its variations [5]. Their implementation 
enabled several sensors to be fuzzed by the correlation of the 
two variables. Two sensor variables were used by a set of 
fuzzy logic production rules. However, sensor data needs to 
come from the signal-level and no solution is provided for 
mismatch scenarios. Milton (2013) demonstrated the 
hardware implementation of a sensor fusion approach applied 
to both an ultrasonic and an infrared sensor to estimate the 
distance [6]. A Spartan3E FPGA device had been used for 
distance measurements using both infrared sensors and 
ultrasound sensors. A central limit theorem (CLT) was used 
in their system, but the CLT scheme states the distribution of 
the sum (or average) of a large independent sample was 
identically normal distributed variables regardless of the 
underlying distribution. This assumption of CLT has high 
possibility to over-correct the original sensor data, which 
introduced calculation errors [7].  
Current sensor data fusion systems have been developed with 
individual products causing long processing overhead due to 
communication among individual modules. Also, they have 
problems of integrating multiple sensors with balanced 
resources between sensor data acquisition and communication 
capabilities. A solution to these problems is to use a single-
chip approach to integrate stimuli at a given timed interval. In 
this work, we proposed a perceptual decision making based 
data fusion system on a single system-on-chip device and 
created a unifying system that can cross application-specific 
boundaries on a single chip level to meet realistic 
applications’ requirement.  
 
II. METHOD AND MATERIALS 
A. Drift Diffusion Model  
We selected a perception decision making model in this 
work since it is sufficiently simple and analytically tractable 
with a small computing power required.  One of a well-
defined optimum procedure of perception decision making 
models is drift-diffusion model (DDM) [8] [9]. The 
mathematical equation governing the process is the same as a 
biased Brownian motion:     
𝑑𝑋 = 𝐴𝑑𝑡 + 𝑐𝑑𝑊    , X(0) = 0 (1) 
 
Where dt is the time-step over when we integrate the peak of 
Electrocardiogram (ECG) signal and W(t) is a random 
variable that follows a standard Gaussian distribution. The 
factor c determines the noise level. X(t) is the evolving 
logarithmic likelihood ECG reading  and A is a decision that 
accumulate for a threshold indicate the stress level of 
operator. Since the sensor data (ECG) constitutes a noise (due 
to the loss contact of wearable heart beat monitor), the 
integrated data after DDM model is stochastic rather than 
deterministic.   
 
B.  Design Platform 
Our system uses a Nintendo Wii Nunchuk and a Polar ECG 
monitor as sensor inputs, connected to the Xilinx ZYNQ 
702c board, which interacts with the hardware and performs 
the data fusion logic. The sensory information is used to 
drive a WowWeeRovio mobile robot (see Fig 1 for the 
individual modules of the system).  The Polar T31 is a chest-
strap personal wireless ECG monitor (Fig 1(F)). The device 
electrodes connect to the operator’s chest and are able to 
detect the operator’s ECG.  
 
In order to receive and process the transmissions from the 
Polar heart rate monitor, a SparkFun HRM interface acted as 
a communications bridge by integrating the Polar RMCM-01 
heart rate receiver, which are used to interpret the 
communications from the wireless monitor and transmit the 
results over a serial bus in Xilinx ZYNQ 702C board. 
 
The flow of integration of data fusion is shown in Fig 2. 
After data acquisition happens at  I2C bus and serial bus 
which is connected with the Joystick to Zc702 board, the 
petalinux that runs in ARM cortex A9 schedule the data from 
I2C integration. An interrupt routine gets the integrated into 
FPGA data buffer for reading stress mode of operator. If the 
operator is in stress, the moving speed of mobile robots will 
reduce each time step until stress levels come down into 
relax mode.  
 
 
 
Fig 1.  The prototype system. (A) GUI which includes the of the joy stick 
controlling the ROVIO movement direction (green circle), the observed of 
heart rate (left bar), and the confidence level of data fusion (right bar). (B) 
Zynq 702c board used for processing fused data (C) ROVIO wheeled robot. 
(D) Joy stick. (F) Polar T31 chest-strap ECG monitor and SparkFun Polar 
HRM interface. 
 
The system-on-chip data fusion flow chart is prototyped on a 
Xilinx ZYNQ-7000 XC7Z020 SoC, as shown in Fig. 2.  
 
Fig. 2 the flow chat  of integrated sensor data fusion platform. 
 
As shown in Fig. 2, it includes a fully-functional ARM-based 
system and customizable multi-accessible data flows. The 
SOC resource (shown in red colour in Fig 3) includes all the 
peripherals that are typically required by data fusion, 
including DDR memory, GPIOs, Ethernet, I2C interrupt 
controller and memory register banks to exchange states and 
transfer data with FPGA processing logic.  Considering that 
data is exchanged with FPGA logic through DDR memory, 
ARM runs a standard Linux-based operation system, which 
provides Ethernet protocol stacks to communicate though a 
wireless route. 
 
Although this ﬂow is proposed using Xilinx’s SoC platform, 
the concept is similar for any reconfigurable system-on-chip 
architectures.  It allows developers to quickly validate and 
prototype image applications in an environment very close to 
the ﬁnal implementation on a conventional reconfigurable 
SoCs architecture. 
C. General Architecture of System-on-chip  Data Fusion  
 
wireless router.  
 
Fig. 3. System-on-chip block diagram.  
 
Fig.3 shows the data fusion processing implemented in the 
SOC platform.  This consists of six stages of operation. The 
first stage prepares the heart rate reading for the subsequence 
processing by reading samples. The second stage moves the 
Nunchuk Wii control velocity in the data alignment by 
comparing the time of heart rate reading acquired. The third 
stage implements the fusion module to integrate the heart 
rate’s reading and the velocity providing from Nunchuk Wii. 
In our implementation, updating the computed speed for 
moving mobile robots takes 4 clock cycles including updating 
the variance in the DDR memory. As in the fourth stage, the 
DDM algorithm is used to calculate statistics of the operator’s 
performance and tolerate random noise from heart beat 
readings. Our data fusion is both statistically and 
independently computed with a pipelined fashion. In the fifth 
stage the coefficients of calculated velocity of mobile robots 
are stored in BRAM and is writable by the ARM processor to 
be able to generate fused control speed for mobile robots. At 
the sixth stage operation system computes the data processing 
implemented on FPGA logic; a watchdog timer and a 
recovery mechanism executed on the ARM processor is used 
to reboot the ARM processor in the event of an error. 
 
 
D. Wireless Connection 
In this work we used wireless connection to connect with the 
mobile robot Rovio and a ZYNQ board to conduct a simple 
network utilising the Wireshark and Fiddler software 
packages [11].  After observing the package, we noticed that, 
due to the communication to and from the Rovio being held 
over HTTP, the communication was handled over 
connection-orientated TCP. Whilst considered reliable, we 
use formal defined methods to establish, maintain and 
teardown such communications (IETF, 1981). This form of 
communication added significant overhead to the 
communication, with over 50% of the inter-host 
communication being dedicated to providing these control 
mechanisms. 
 
Implementing communication over TCP is inefficient, 
considering overall bandwidth utilisation in comparison to 
UDP protocol. We implemented the communication control 
mechanisms within TCP to provide reliable communications, 
regulated at the transport layer through the TCP state 
machine, rather than allowing the application processes to 
handle the communication. This was demonstrated in the 
Wireshark analysis, where each request from the client to the 
Rovio, on a single established TCP connection, required an 
acknowledgement being passed back to the client before 
further requests could be transmitted. 
 
In single chip platform, the Gigabit Ethernet Media Access 
Control (MAC)to a wireless router is implemented through 
the multiplexed I/O interface with  Xinilix physical 
programmable logic IP.  In this design we used the 
10000BASE-X  interface. The transceiver reference clock is 
125MHz on the ZC702 board. The Linux driver runs in an 
ARM processor with abilities of providing  Ethernet MAC 
accesses, AXI DMA transfers and physical media 
intialisation for the 1000Base interface. 
 
III. RESULTS 
A. Implementation 
Table I lists the amount and type of resources required by the 
system-on-chip data fusion platform when implemented on a 
Zynq XC7Z020 device. The power consumption estimated 
by Xilinx Vivado tools is approximately 0.74 W, which is 
considered to be energy efficient. 
 
 
Table 2 IMPLEMENT RESUTS ON A XILINX ZYNQ  XC7Z020 
Modules LUTs Flip-Flop DSP48s BRAMs 
Data 
Acquisition 
678 578 - - 
DDM 778 4,535 28 125 
Data 
Processing 
7,879 6,155 16 148 
Others  20,457 25,972 - - 
TOTAL 53,200 
56% 
106,400 
35% 
220 
20% 
420 
65% 
 
B. Performance 
For understanding the relationship between human’s stress 
levels with heart rates, a adult human heart rate has been 
observed in a number of different scenarios.  From our tests, 
it become apparent that  the operator has the greatest impact 
on change of heart rate  when the operator is exposed either to 
a “shock” or a sustained period of physical or emotional 
exertion, while the other events provide slight increases in 
human heart rates. For instance,   listening to music provides 
a very little increase of heart rate. For testing the operator's 
condition, we collected the heart rate data of a 21 year-old 
male who was participating to a moderate exercise over 1000 
seconds, followed by a stationary recovery period.  
 
 
 
Fig 4. The correlation coefficient comparison with raw ECG 
signal with low-pass band filter. 
 
During that period, this participator used a Nintendo Wii 
Nunchuk to control a moving robot (Wowee Rovio). For 
comparison, we processed the ECG signal with a low-pass 
band filter with piecewise fusion model (if BMP > 60, 
operation is in a stress mode, if BMP <60, operator is in a 
relax mode). The result with piecewise fusion model and 
DDM fusion model with raw ECG signal showed in Fig 4. As 
it illustrated, the DDM model has better statistical matching 
compare  to piecewise fusion method. 
 
IV CONCLUSION 
Data integration architecture has been introduced and 
implemented at modular-levels [10].  In many cases process 
delay and communication overhead cannot be ignored [11, 
12]. Therefore, a reliable procedure and low communication 
overhead system is needed to form an overall integrated 
system   correctly.   
 Our data fusion framework can incorporate an individual 
operator's physiological state of reaction to external stimuli to 
cope with different situations. In future, an adaptive threshold 
method will be considered to dynamically adjust the threshold 
for each individual person and optimising the threshold 
through storing and recalling biometric data of an individual’s 
previously recorded data, hence, personalising the usability of 
the system and give a global phenomenon for surrounding 
environment. 
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